The Original RTU-1250LP
High Performance
Truck Unloading Auger
An Excellent match for the
Richiger Grain Bagging System

- Optional Assist Mover with Hopper Available
- Add to Any Richiger Grain Bagger
- Mechanical Drive
- Hopper Fill Feature is Maintained
- Hydraulic Leveling is Maintained
- Transports as One Unit
- Width of Bagger Transport is Maintained
- Quick and Easy to Set-Up for Operation
- Good Truck-to-Bag Clearance
- Hopper Bottom or Rear Dump Capable
R950, R950X and R1050 Compatible

- Can be added to any Richiger Grain Bagger
- Has quick disconnect for Grain Bagger only use

RTU-1250LP drive being disconnected from the R950, R1050 or R950MX bagger
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